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OCTOBER 22 1902THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2 H ELF WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.

My Hair
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes 

the hair grow because it is 
hair food. It feeds the hair 
and the hair grows, that’s all 
there is to it. It stops fall

ing of the hair, too, 
restores color to gray hair. :

J. C. AYER CO- Uw«H. *"*•

dARDKNER-AN ENOLlSHMÂTwm. 
VT experience in Canada, six m(le««,J? 
'•'•y, on railway. Apply Box 30, World qj

Thura. Ev'gMASSEY MALL|Hamilton news
8.30OAK•-»

The ' Great Vocal Feast of the Season.

The finest coloratura soprano of the day in 
recital program:

:rpwo on -three good pork b 
1 rtier* wanted. Apply Box 50, We 

State wages expected.Motorman ofsCar That Killed Charles 
McKenzie Oliver Tells How 

Accident Happened-

i> t: - *' - HALL a1 Sembrichand T. Lawson, vice-chair- ;> rpERRlTORJALRIGHTS THROBfiir 
-» ont Canada for «eldug Aectrleoe n- 1 
Generator». Manufacturer». PcrmaaS ■ 
Light Co., 14 Lombaril-street. Toronto. |2
nrt,,i AL-PItHXTICE. rgLBTBflK 

XJ student preferred; good poalllon «£, 
right man. A. E. Walton. Toronto. ™v,

TXT ANTED ROY FOR OFFlUE.-tm*
'» in applicant's own handwriting. ,1.1 

P. O. Drawer 2H77.

chairman, 
man.10 CLOSE UP E STREETS Referendum Fight Begun.

The referendum light In this city was 
A meeting of min-begun this evening.

Isters and church representatives was 
held at the Y.M.C.A., when arrange
ments were made to wage hatt.e tor 
temperance. Rev. J. H. 
appointed chairman, and T. T. Shanks 
secretary. Committees were appointed, 
and next Friday evening ward commit
tees will be selected.

'Sewer* Gemmitee.
Cpm-mittee met this nf-

ness^Medical1 Heamiteofficer Langrill censured last night toy a Jury em- 

reported that from a sanitary point of panelled at Rosar’a undertaking rooms, 
was needed on Hunter- 

It was

WAS A RAW MAN BEING WORKED OUT$5 and Reserved «eut» 7éo, 11.00, $1.90, $2.00 ; Rti-h 90cG.T.fi. Will Build Freight Shed 1200 
Feet Long on Portion of 1 

Robert-Street.
An Hittnric Event in Canadian Munc.

How tm Act In fng »ge.Had Me Instruction»
Case of Accident—Railway

*1. All festiMs. Visit of the Gtent Italian Composer • ------------------ ---------------------------- *jü
VIT ANTED- . AT ONCE, MT |:«^ 
t-.I ‘‘I'PPle i-list. \pplv Doom. 
Lit ho. Co,. Hamilton.

VT J A NT HD - EXPERIKNOED SHnr 
Y Y Attorn: ran also rmploy if) learnei»,- 

must have sohn» experience* with Bewh?» 
machine. Apply to the .1. D. King Ço,

f

Catalogue Filing Cabinet. MASCAGNI
Every catalogue , Italian Orchestra of 70—Full dhorus— 
in its proper Superb Principals, -Cost umes and Scenery.

place i n deied ThUfS. Aft. 311(1 EVfl , OCt. 30 
“RATCLIFf”

Company Crnsitfed.

.The SewersFARMER STRUCK BY T.H. &8. TRAIN The Toronto Railway Company was

UPil Bristol Badly Cnt About 

Head and. Pace-Boy Trampled 

l pon In Odell.

East King-street, by Coroner W. J.
into the death of

view a sewer
street, near Macnab-street.
estimated the cost would», be about Grelg, to enquire 
$4000. The commute decided t<\again ! charles McKenzie Oliver, ‘who 
recommend to the Council that the

Hamilton neL 21—The members of, sewer be constructed. .
Hamilton, uct. ax. 1 . , I rltv solicitor Mackelcan Is of the

the Board of Works, at this evening s i opini^n that the city Is not responsible 

meeting, gave much attention to re- : for the damage of bridges over the 
I quests for closing and opening streets. j mountain drain, and the committee 
I t v tael K C appeared for the ! agreed with him.
|J. V, Teetzel, t.t PPe John Moodle's Funeral. , charge of the car.
! Grand Trunk, and asked that Rob ru j Thg funeral of the fate John Mooflte tln_ the trolley- under the direc-
i street toe closed for a halt block west took place this -a f ter noon. | Among the , experienced man.
ot Ferguson-avenue, and that an aLey noral contributions was one from the tlon of a trainer,
°l i-ergusona ^ . rtu9on.avenue be directors of the Hamilton Electric He explained that he did everything
on the east side of Te gu _ Light and Power Company, one tram , 8jble to avert the accident- He

He said the company Intended Ancient Order of Scottish Rite,and 1 to "drop”
freight shed 1200 fee, long, from the family. The active reversed themoorandtried to drop

There was some discussion, and It was pallbearers were James, John and C. the fender, but it did not com •
, ,, . . mtr.iA.iee Into the Council a -W. Moodle, sons; James, Roy and John H had no definite Instructions .rom
decided to introduce imo uie council » erandsons John Martin, ; in
bylaw carrying outv the company’s n(>phew’t and william McHaffle. The the company regar 
wtohea and that all persons interested honorary pallbearers were Hon.^J. M* case of an accident, 
be heard before it was passed. 1 Gibson, James Turnbull, James Hearn, outside whose premises
“ U also aaked to 'close -on Donald1 McPhi» tree was toeing cut down 

| Sherman-avenue for the benefit of the h^se^ was ' conducted by Rev. Nell time of the accident, explained that 
I Deering Company. It was stated that McPherson and Rev. Dr. Lyle. Rev. Oliver did not turn out In front of the 
the company would build a big w narr Fletcher officiated at the grave. , he had passed the/ tree,
west of Sherman-avenue on Uie inlet. P„,ice Points. 7 . reason of anv
A bylaw will be prepared. - * Charles McBride, guilty of stealing nor did he turn ou y

The Engineer’s appointment as waid ,-uiowed to go to-day by warning given by him.
foreman to succeed Hiram Jones fhehi^a’^"te ! For the Information

C°On'motion of Aid. Basquil and Petti-1 P. X ^ulhane promised to remove., Jamefl Ba|fi wh0 appeared for the To- 
grew, it wa* resolved t» recommmd m Mlls that ^ the ; rOTlto Railway Co., explained that the
Deparimen't 'be' paîd^oume'^me 'for ZJ™ w^rawn^ f charep ! fender in use on the car'was of ‘he

night work and Sunday work. ' James Oliver was tried °1^e charge gty]e approved o( and recommended
done"ms^mwardi^phenfngCOFeriim rnghT"^" ma^lsfrate*doubted whe- by the Public Works Department, 

sti^t to Sherman-avenue. Mayor ther the officer could arrest Oliver ^ jury.g verdict was as follows :
Hendrie said that next year's Council without a warrant, and remanded him flnd that death was accidental. At 
should put down a first-class macadam to look up the law. the same time we censure the Toronto
roadway. A Medn.1 for Bravery. D, ,0_r fe iHnè1 to instructStruck By a Train. „. cv,airman an(j board of Investi- Hallway Co. for fa g

George Bristol, a farmer residing gJ,ng governors of the Royal Cana- their employes In the use of the fender 3 "fX'«Ml' h«?f-rcn7 b«r

about a mile from Anoaster _\11 dlan Humane Association have unam- ln case of accident. We also believe "be£n dei.lai.efl up„n tll„ capital gtork of 
whjs struck by a T., th/Vrarkq mously awarded a medal to Isdbe2 that had a thoroly trained man been thi* Institution, and that the same will be
train while driving a S Hay for conspicuous courage in saving : . .. t and had the paid at the Bank and Its Branches on and

i near Binkley’s Hollow late to-night. H13 Maud Allen from drowning in Chemong in charge of the motor and naa the gfter M0NDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF" 
I rig was demolished, and he was serious- LaRe Au 8 1902. * fender been in proper order the life
was brought‘t^îh^neneral Hosnital. ’ Minor Mention might have been saved."

;Bope that you will soon be restored to Hopes fdr hjs recovery are entertained. Walter H. Robinson of New York, , w. Maw appeared for the CnxM(n. 
ydut health of former days. ; The horses ran away and have not been son of Bandmaster Robinson, is ill , ——— —
'‘You Woujd greatly oblige me by con-1 captured. with typhoid fever in that^city.

veytng to my colleagues ray best wishes, ComiiMmcntary Banquet. * “Try Noble’s Top parrel. .
ter their welfare and their happlne»». My { The owner. Commodore Walker, and .The city will f^V-f^tAeng^
personal relations with most of them have the crew of^the^yu.c^ i■ y friendg in ^ The annual meeting of "the local as- A neVv religious sect has appeared break her back.
been pleaBant and cor,llnl. and I hope they ^comptomentary b ^h)t ^buut K,xty gociation of the Victorian Order of^at Borga, Finland. One of its pe- ' ewfa U'g IS? 5^
will continue to be the same in the fu" I nereone were present. Past Com mo- Nurses will be held to-morrow after- culiaritdes is the use of bread and . f • r w tuat a less ex-

dor^Rev Charles Whitcomb pie-id-d. noo„ In the parlor, of the Young coffee In the communion service. 1 Derisive nve^tlgat^ mlght be made;
and among those who responded to the Men's Christian Association. In Scotland 28,106 persons have been £®7sive " British naval authorities
various toasts were G. F. Birley. Harry Cal, at McFarlane's barber shop 13G found who speak only Gaelic, and 202,- [but ‘^.tbe Brltlsh naval authoritiee
Wade, Frederick Weir, Dr. Baugh. Mrs. J. Buskard. East Ferrle-street, 7UOi who, th0 they can speak English, mnie^lna^ithe cost

Ottawa OCt 21 Webster “V C°" ^ ^UsZTlSt nigh” s^Twaf I ^ “»»•**-*>“* G^lc' ofth^ efperin^m wlllU b^onsfde^ed
lâ * > Crush «.t the Box Office. from Alliston ast. fh trflir j For half a million lire the Vatican ! exorbitant. The nature of the expert-

. “M^ D(,nr Ta,-'-Aftr ha!in ha’ ins ex There came near being a fatal accl- stElb^e" .’"^to'ralse $98 00C|hfor good has t»ught the Barberinl library and ment show8 how greatly the Admiralty
an the subject last Sunday and having ex- n the ,crush at the box office at The bylaw_ to raise to-morrow colection of antiques. The library con- , disturbed over the weakness of its
pressed to yon my well-settled opinion n« ' the Assoclation Hall to-night. A lad roads will be voted on to-morrow tajng prlnted tro^g and over ‘f
lo what would "lie the consequences of named Nash was knocked down and thruoiR the cotmty, t 180.UOO manuscripts-
your recent attitude, my first duty was to. trampled upon Several worn,m fainted. See HamUton ^up-to-date buffet^at ^ ^ ^ ^

wait upon His Excellency the Governor F,or1"*" and Samuel Davis will appear before the probably belongs to the Gaekwar of
General to Inform him that I was obliged evening celebrated magistrate to-morrow to answer a Baroda. Its hilt and belt are In
to demand the resignation of your port- : Florists Club th^ evening cw charge of keeping a common gambling crusted with diamonds rubies and

After having seen H.s Excellency, , ^^^ ^ste^ Hau! North house in the Arcade, North James- emeralds valued at $1,100,000.

colleagues of the F F Turner was the street “The color green made Parnell so
I James street, m. -------------------------------------------- ----------------- unhappy," says T. P. O'Connor in.M.

A. P., "that he anticipated every evil 
from the sight Of it, and thought Ire
land’s misfortunes were mainly due to 
green being her-’color."

One of the oldest coins ln the world, 
the German thaler,. Is disappearing.
It is to be replaced by a four-mark 
piece, equivalent to our American dol
lar, as the five-mark silver pieces have 
been found to be too heavy.

George be “ZANBTTO" and 
Oavallerla Rustlcana

Seats - $1 $3, $3. Admission-tl. jo, 4L 
Sale begin» Saturday morning.

so it can 
found instantly. 
Send for folder

SITUATIONS WANTED

X^OVNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED tv 
X nursing, wishes a position »lth h.

" 80 Welliagt^

4
was

instantly killed by being run over by 
A Winchester car on Monday after- valid: references. Apply P.,

% venue.explaining 
call and let us 
show it to you.

o r
Last
Appearance in 
Toronto of

DRINCESSl
I THEATREmm*noon.“TWENTY’ andTo Nearly a score of witnesses were ex- 

amined, including the motorman in 
The motorman. was

BUSINESS CHANCE?.

as WILLARDMRI- all prices between for 
your choice of the swell- 
est lot of fashionable 
winter overcoats you

\\T ANTED -A COMPETENT Omoa 
t V manager; salary Slag,- must h,», 

I^IMXI to Invest iu established maunfaetat 
lug 11usines», now being organized lat» 
Joint stock company. Apply. <onfldehtl»l 
to Box 411, World. ^

The Office 
Specialty 
M'fg. Co
Limited,

77 Bay St.. Toronto, Can.

Matinee To-day A To-night—'The Professor’s 
Love Story, by J. >1. Barrie Thursday and 
Saturday Jtveningi — Ihe Middleman, by 
Henry Arthur Jones. Friday Bvm.ing and 
Saturday Matinee-David Qarrlck, by T. W. 
Robertson. /~ «• 9

1

a CKTYLKNK «AS- RF/B IT ON EXHl- 
XjL bition at 14 Lombard-etreet, Toronto»
. Jg ‘ ,had the pleasure of closed, 

to build a
• »ever

choosing from—nothing 
here that isn’t" fashion-

NF¥T WFFU I sale of seats
nECIl j Begins To-morrow■k

PERSONALS.
Tbe Whitney Opera Co.

In Sto&ngeand Edwards’ Great Comij Opera HAS MOVED TO 425 
a few door* north of 

Carltou-strevt. Telephone North 491. ed7

R.U
WHEN JOHNNY COMES

MARCHING HOME.
able —^nothing missing 
that is — short, long 
and medium lengths— 
fbr thick men and thin 
men—for straight men 
and bent men—for old

NEW WILL'AMS A LICENSED NURSE WILL TAJCI 
Indies nt her own home; c-ouiiu-meats 

preferred. Mr». Hardy, 3fl Sully crescent. 
West End,

*! at the Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

E SKBK HUSBAND FOB CATH0- 
Yf lie maiden; age 2->; worth $8||k 
Protestant maiden, age 32; worth $11,000.

anil comfort, Toledo, Ohio.

Mats. Wed.. Sat. 
FIRST TIME AT SPEC IAL 

Pit I CEB.
t

Evgr. 10. »>, 30. 50. 
Mats. 10, 15 and 25.

THE BIO SCENIC BPEC- 
TAf'LB,

The HomeFRANK L. PcRLEY'S
of the jury BINGING COMEbjANS IN 

THE 'accountants.78 Queen-st. Wmen and young men — 
see for yourself Lost in 

The Desert
Pl!

/ 1 EO. O. MERSON. CflAKTERSD AC- 
VJT countant. Auditor. Asalguee, 26 St-otl- 
street. Toronto.

Manning Chambers.

BANK DIVIDENDS.
J5T 75,50,25eat ART.

ii6 Yonge 
US King E.

NEXT WEEK

THEONTARIOBANK •A Fight for Millions'NEXT WEEK 
8BROT. JAMBS" W. L. FORBTEil - PORTRAIT 

Rooms : 24 Kin^strsel
y r

tj . Painting. 
West. Toronto. TlCHEA’S THEATRE

N»# , week Oct. 20.
Matihee daily, all seats 25c. Evening 25c, 50c.

>
INSURANCE VALUATOB8.

Rossow Midgets, Eddie Girard and Jessie 
Gardner, Florence Bindley, Knight Brothers, 
Stephen Grattan & Co., Brothers .Uariine, 
Charlie Roshow, The Kinetograph, Edna Aug.

Ri
-r B. LEROY & ( 0., REAL ESrPATK, 
fj , Insurance Brokers and Valuator* 
flO Queen-street Eiaat, Toronto.

MR. TARTE RESIGNS .V-

NDECEMBER NEXT.
The Transfer Boek» will be closed from 

the 17th to the 30th November, both days 
Inclusive.

Continued From Pase 1. RUBBER STAMPS. StALI. THIS WBHK 
Matinee DallySTAR

Carr’s Thoroughbreds
8L1

CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB- 
ber Stamps, Aluminum t)MM 

Plates, 5 cents.
B. Bid

C. McGILL, General Manager. 
Toronto, 20th October, 1902.

tr;i'it FOREIGN NEWS NOTES. 0.22.N.1.15ed . «18Next week—Al. Reeve’s Big Show
winARTICLES FOR SALE, r If she survives this w«

Tile Story of the Pole whTfiVE YOU SEEN THE lttP-PROOi 
ri Gloves? Only kind in the world, can

not be npped; $2. Wheaton & Co., U 
King West.

cuil
Magnificently illustrated lecture by 
the head of the Canadian Polar Ex
pedition,

titre.
"Believe me, my dear Sir Wilfrid, very 

J, Israel Tarte.”

$• *
Z tOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, «ft, 
Kj Itoachee, Bed Bngs; no àmell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.
>-1 AMDs’! STATEMENTS,
I, heads, envelope*, dodgers. hlllheadiL 
etc.; close prices. Barnard's Prthtery, 77 
Queen Hhist.

setsincerely yonrs, 6t*CART. BERNIER
MASSEY HALL!

edSir WHfrld'e Acceptance.
nul

LUTTEto firMON., OCT. 27, 
at R16

Reserved Seats, 60c., on Bale Thursday. 
Rush 23 cents.

Proceeds ln aid of Canadian Bxpedltlon

e
Dl:
In

LongfeHow’s first poems were pub
lished at thirteen.

Shakespeare left school at fourteen, 
John Bright at fifteen.

Scott entered the fair realm of liter
ature at twenty-five. ■ At thirty-four he 

the most popular poet of thé day.
Galileo discovered the isochronism of 

the pendulum at nineteen,
Byron’s first poems appeared at nine-' 

At twenty-four he reached the 
highest pinnacle of his literary fame.

Wilberfore entered parliament at 
twenty-one.

Pitt the younger was ln parliament, 
at twenty-one.

Burns’ first volume was published at

MARRIAGE LICENSES. Kc
J

* LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICBN- 
jA. ses should go to Mr». S. J. Reevça 

We»t Queen; open evening»; no wit-

TT 8 MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAgS 
Jhl. License., 5 Toronto-ltreet. Evenings, 
839 Jarvls-street._________ .

les
otTORONTO HUNT RACES If625 

nesses. ed 1
folio.
1 had to acquaint my 
interview which I had had with you.

“In accepting your resignation, it is well 
to emphasize the points of difference be
tween us. During my absence In Burope, 
without any communication with me npd 
without any previous understanding ndth 

colleagues, yon "began on active raro- 
lmmedlate revision

lu;
AND 6YMKHANA

Sal., Oct. 25, at 2.30 p.m.
rtv.-as
amLIBERAL CONVENTION.JIM HUNGER'S FIANCEE TALKS aiii
TM

EXCAVATORS,Brantford Expositor : When the big 
Liberal convention was held in Ottawa 
in 1803, and the platform was formu
lated on which the party made a suc
cessful appeal to the country in 1890, 
the understanding was that similar 
gatherings would be held from time to 
time so that the leaders of the party 
might be kept ln close touch with the

FIThree Steeplechases,
Five Gymkhens EventsMiss Alice J. Miller Blame* Perse- 

enters for HI» Suicide.
i Viteen. T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 

tj 0 and contractor, 97 Jarvls-street. Pnona 
Main 2510. __________________

iu
' :

Admission 50c nl"Miller,Boise, Idaho, Oct. 21.—Alice J. 
who was engaged to Jim Younger, 
ex convict, who committed suicide ln St. 
Paul, and addressed to whom was an af 

tliat This inittltudo j Dctionate note, has been a resident ot 
tills city since last August, When she came 
here for rest and to avoid the publicity 
that her association with the parole of the 
Younger boys gave her. To d.iy, she said - 

•Jim wrote me on 0;t. 16, stating he 
had given up all hope, and was out of 

Saturday, he telegraphed me: 
Don't write.’ He was driven; to this act 

by Uia persecutors. 1 am his wife, umler- 
No scandal has ever

your
pa'.Rti In favor of an 
or the tariff In the direction of high pro
tection. I regret hatolngt been obligea

*the 8 King Street West, and at club.
Regimental Band in Attendance,

ill
EDUCATIONAL. 35:{

i-t 4.1
ruWilliam RJgnold has been almost 

blind for five years. A benefit Is be
ing gotten up for him In London by 
Sir Henry Irving, Sir Squire Bancroft, 

Liberal electorate. Nearly ten years Mr. Tree, Mr.| George Alexander and 
have elapsed since that time, during j many other well-known actors.

Vigoro, a new game, described aa a

fi ÈRMAN AND FRENCH WITH! 
tx study; »pe*klng, reading, Wri 
trial leasous free; references. Fran W 
Inw. flfi McCaul-street.________

to observe to yon 
on yonr part constitute* a. DANCING CLASSEStwenty-seven.

Napoleon at twenty-seven command
ed the army in Italy.

2*»elf-evi-

rdent violation of yonr duty toward» Society Dancing, and evening ses-
.... Fiona. Beginners may join at any time, 

at thirty-three took that j,'anCy step and national dàncing, day 
the poets he held j classes only.

j Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puplls and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY,
iForum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-Bta,

D
the government of which yoti were _ MONEY TO LOAN. mTennyson

high stand among 
till his death.

Brougham, that strange and wonder
ful phenomenon, entered school at 
seven, and graduated at the head of 
his class when twelve. At twenty-five 
he was a noted scientist.

I repeat to you here what 
I do not wish to

a member.
which Canada has made great progress 
and political conditions, in mari y re- combination of cricket and tennis, is 
spects, have undergone considerable to be launched on the world before 
change. Is it not time for another long under the auspices of the Mary le- 
convention ? bone Cricket Club at Lord’s grounds.

It can be played all the year round 
and by women also.

MDVANCKS *ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses iind wagons. 

Call and get our lnhtalrocnt plan of lendlii*. 
Mcnev can be* paid In small monthly ofrystti; eo«
Building. 6 King west.

I tôld you on Sunday, 
discuss at this moment the economic 
theory of which you have made yourself 

This question, however

A ■work'.
ill

th> champloD. 
important It might he, Is subordinate to 
one still more Important.

“if yon had reached the conclusion that 
the Interests of the country demanded 
without delay an Increase of the custom 
duties, the first thing for you to do as a 
member of the government, before ad
dressing yoiiv views to the public, would 
have been to place them before yoiir col
leagues, with the object of obtaining that 
unanimous action of the cabinet which is 

foundation of responsible govern- 
If you had not been able to obtain 

colleagues their assent to the

1 - ’
$1stand, .spiritually 

attached to my name. üMes
l-BÙILT tq last a lifetime.

But before Got!, Joke Canned Death.
he Is mine and mine alone My iif^-work Springfield, Ilk, Oct. 21.—George Rob- j Don Davkle Altiertanio, editor of The 
wm be t; pLe M,n right -font">.

world. I bkvu wiied the «lutuoiLic» to • and ^he form€r admits delivering a blow the chief inciters in the Milan, riots
cremate his body. It was nis request.” wihich resulted in the death of John a few years ago. He was a bitter po-
. "V'r ? fh.f’vo'in1? sm"i!-u,,-IU1i m1-wt! Stanley, aged 50 years. Both men say lemdeal writer, and was tried, years

and the blow was delivered when the “ lin .l^ th^ State
two were passing Stanley on the public R«trepo of Medellin In the State of
square last night. They accosted the Antiqula, Colombia, 
man, and, as a joke, pulled his hat over i effective in ^ses where Quinine fail
li Is eyes. They got Into an altercation, ed, and in other diseases as well, such

as enteric colic and chronic dysentery.

raj
ni" ONEY LOANED—SALARIED P®> 
iVl pie, retail merchant», teamstm, 
boarding houses, without «eeurlty, e»«y P»J 
montât largest huslne»» in 43 prlv'CtpOl 
titles. Tolman, 60 Vlctorla-atreet.

At Eaton, near Northwlch, England, 
none of the occupiers are entitled to a 
parliamentary vote, and the only paro
chial elector in the township is a wo
man.

"I
ll:
11

'TlWare rooms, 146 Yonge St. Fi
b)HOTELS.found guilty ofSoldiers thrice 

drunkenness in one year will be sum
marily discharged from the British 
army, under the new rules to be pro
mulgated shortly.

-ui
Slie will leave this afternoon tor St. Paul. 
She is a woman of Independent mean a

#0.00 FOR «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys and 

Clutch Couplings are used by some of 
the largest power users in the country.

Their efficiency is doubly proven fti 
the largest sizes.

Dodge Pulleys and Clutch Coupl
ings are not only the best on the» 
market, but the most economical.

Cost much less to erect than the 
^solid clutch.

Cost less to keep in repair.
Let us send you the booklet, “How 

good people speak of them.”
Dodge Manufacturing Company, 

Toronto.
Phones 3829 and 3830.

\
r KIt was foundthe very 

ment.
3To Burn Jim Younger’» Body.

St. Paul, AJiuu., Oct. -X>. —Thj (Idapdstfmn 
to be made ol the body -»f Jim lounger, 
who killed hlinscli yesterday, has not .. et 
been determined. The body has been vuv 
lu oued, and will be kept here mill Mrs. 

to accept their owri views or to sever, ttollins of Dallas, Texas, sister of
veuf connection with them, and then for j the Younger brothers, can be heard from.

„ , When ailve, Younger frequently expressthe first time would you have been [h 1 1
free to place your views before the t\ lien

put. The body may be cremated here, i 
taken to Kav&as City, Mo., and there ere 

But to re- mated.
The parents of the Youngers and ot&<A, 

members of the family, including t>iVb 
i Younger, who (lied in the Stale . en!*cn. 

which hfns not yet been adopted by the tiary, are buried ln a cemetery near Kan- 
govcmme.nt was an impediment to the pro ‘tÿu" City, A>o. Litiui.iteiy, .xim ionngei -.t

» i mortal remains will rest iu the ta rally 
per working of our constitutional system, j Uvil.ial plot. lt ls uot Uk.-ly Cole Younger
and rinplies a disregard for that loyalty will be allowed to accompany his broth' 

all those who are members of the er's body, as his parole forbids him to 
same administration owe to each other *eave t^e State, 
and have a right to expect from each

l;
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Refurnished Throughout.
FRANK HOWE,
JtsHE "SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
I Carlton. American or European 

Kates American, $1.30; European,
noe up for gentlemen. Winchester ( »M
Church cars pase door. Tel. 2UK7 Main. W, 
Hopkins, I’rop.

7 ROOUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
I Centrally situated, corner King aD» 

^rk-streets; etram-hentetl ; electrii-llghtMS 
elevator I rooms with bath nnd en anlte; 
rates, $2 and *2.30 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop. ____ ’

London's new motor steam fire en
gine ran a successful trial trip recent
ly at the brigade headquarters, South
wark Bridge-road. It was built In the 
fire brigade workshops..------ ;-------------e»--

On acount of the bad harvest it) Nor
way the government ihas granted $48.- 
ooo to farmers for the purpose of 
buying seeds.

from your
«ourse which you recommended you would 
have been obliged then to decide whether

and one of the two struck Stanley a 
blow over the left ear. The man fell, ' Kjng Edward’s reconciliation with 
and when taken to a hospital was In a the Duc d’Orleans, in spite of the lat- 
dying condition. Robinson and Wesetng' ter’s gross insults to the late Queen 
spent to-dyy in the county jail.

X Manager ti

hi
i Victoria, is said, to have been due to 
; the intervention of Emperor Francis 

Run OtT With the Tambourine. Joseph of Austria and of King Chrls- 
Mato Pisch, an Italian organ grinder, tian of Denmark, out of regard to the 

and his wife, who plays a tambourine, Duchess of Orleans. ^
held forth last night at King and Sher- 
bourne-streets, and while the couple 
were engaged in gathering ln -the coin 
somebody ran off with the tambourine.:
Pisch was told
would be found ln John H. Johnston’s __ . , „store at 257 East King-street, and the ^rif1.in lL InquitT It was foynd 

[Italian visited the place. Then he met that he meant to use the glue in mak-
Johnston and one word led to another ing pork pies and the sale was can-
till the Italian was assaulted. Police- celled.
man McKee was called in and Johnston A boundary dispute between Prince 

Port Henry, N.Y., Oct. 21.—Never in the wa9 arrested on charges of aggravated Hoheqjohe and Count Zamoyskl about 
annals of accidental shooting affairs in assault and theft of the tambourine. ! some land seventy miles south of
the Adirondack» has a sadder one neen ; The Italian lives at 114 Chestnut-street. Krakow has just been settled after
recorded than that occurring near Clear, _____________________________________ litigation dating from 1370. As the
Pond, In the town of North Hudson, last-------------------------------------------------------------------------- boundary between Hungary and -4a

OT a1,premnud1t!,'p^lt.clan aUnd’ h„s;n« ss | DI) flTli 11HIII fi u<^ concerned, an International
man of Essex County, was aovoderitaliy | EZ B 1 I |a I ■ i 111 arbitrator, a Swiss lawyer, was chosen
slio* by a vompauion while returning to I HV 1 ■» V nJ 111 VS § to settle the matter,
her home from a short outing spent at . ras» r
^rhe1 party, <oinposed of three women. RIFFfllMfl PIJF\

Mrs. Brace. Mrs. Bert Freeman* and Miss Lr l_l_ Lf ■ I 1 VI I ILLU
Maude O’Neil, had spent several days at 
Mud 1’ond with a gu#dv. and were return
ing to their homes when the shooting oe- 
eurred. The three women were walking 
behind the wagon which contained the 
camping paraphernalia. Mrs. Bruce carri
ed a rifle, but her hands becoming cold she 
passed it over to Mliss O’Neil to carry.
Miss O’Neil did not know the rifle was 
loaded. A few minutes lateç the gun in 
some unexplained manner was discharged, 
the ball entering Mrs. Bruee's body, leav
ing a ragged wound. Mrs. Bruce, altho 
not yet dead, is in a precarious condition, 
and her death Is momentarily expected.

trf
v wish that ms body be cremated 
he died. This plan will be .earned

I,
publie. Sueh was the very simple course 
which was binding upon you. 
main a member of the government, and 
nt the same time to advocate a policy

"ti
-,i; 3 C

Park pie fanciers in England are dis
turbed. A firm of glue manufacturers 
has published the fact that a customer 
who bought a large amount of glue 
asked if there was any deleterious mar

J'

t

WHAT DOCTORS T-
that the instrument/ (i

OAVE SOUGHT VETERINARY.
I-iifM, MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROD 

VV $1 Vctsrlnary College, London»
443 Bathurst-street.

1
‘ ’JSOMETHING THAT WILL STOP THE 

RAVAGES OF THE MUCH DREAD

ED’ KIDNEY DISEASES.

One Woman Shoot» Another.t-y other. » Don Y Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

% m“I thank y cm for the good wishes which 
you express for the hnptwement of my 
health, and I will make if my dnty to 
convey to yonr old erdleaguçs' those that 
> formulate for their welfare and their 
happiness.

•Believe me, yours very sincerely,
(Signed) y ’ “Wilfrid Laurier.”
“To ,î. I. Tarte, Ottawa.”

T8 A. CAMPBELL, VETER1NART SUlto 
JT egpon, 97 Bay-etreet. Specialist la w 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0£ 
X lege. Limited, Tempernnee-atreet, 

ronto. Infirmary open<day and night- «e» 
elon begin» ln October, Telephone Mein qql

ll
Kconomize in other directions and you will be 

Evidence From Kinston That the all Ggh^ ^'^^^^i^LlfANXlfo^DYW)8 

One Sure »nd Simple Remedy I* ^nd we warrant ypn will save far more than 
Dodd’» Kidney Pill»—W. C. Ben- the difference. Phone 
nett’» Interesting Case.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 21.—The statis
tics of "late years show so many’deathst 
cltargeable to diseases arising directly and one of our wagons will call for order. Best 
fjsbm the kidneys that medical research b"rux8«wa, on good» from a 
has been largely devoted to those par- P
tlcular organs, and to the discovery of 
methods of treating them other than
those that have been tried a.nd found 44 Richmond St. B. 
wajitlng.

ln this connection an interesting case 
is frequently discussed here. It is that j LABOR FURNISHERS
of W. C. Bennett, and is one more sat- $,ake a Specially of | Offices Factor!e», Cel- 
isfactory proof that kidney complaint Cleaning Kocdenee», I lars & Furnace», Yards 

... be cured and cured permanently. Carpets, etc. I Cleaned & attended to.
Some vears aao while working as fore We ciean hra« signs, take down blinds, put np manminyR. "Holy’s qnshopMc. Ben- ; "ly^tenl^^"0” W‘“ S°U"

nett was troubled with kidney com- 1;j6 geo. UL MAUKAY, Manager 
plaint. His back was very weak, and 
tJhe pains were so severe he could j 
scarcely endure them. He tried Dodd s 
Kidney Pills, and the result was a grad
ual Improvement that ended in his com- DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
j)lete recovery. ____ contractors for « caning. My system

With a view to seeing whether his re of I)ry Karth closets. S. W. Marchm^nt, 
covery was permanent or merely tem- jjead Office i03 ■ Vletoila street. Tel. Maiu 
ponary, Mr. Bennett has been interview- 2S41. Residence Tel. Park 951.
ed. “I wish to say,” said Mr: Bennett. -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
“that the cure in my case seems to be ■ tti ORBKS ROOFING m. -SLATE AND 
complete It Ls about three years since! F gravel roofing-established .40 years,
I stopped taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills. | 153 Bay.-strAt; telephone Main 53.______
and as I have had no return of my--------
trouble; I think we can conclude that | 
the cuire is a permanent one. I had to,
take ten boxes to effect a complete TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi- 
cure.” o anos; double and single furniture vans

This further evidence of the efnesev for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is viewed with firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa-

It shows dlna-avenue.

h

r
i

<
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STOCKWElLHENDERSiLlifl,Extraordinary results from subcutan
eous injections ot normal horse serum 
in cases of extreme exhaustion or of 
inability to assimilate food are reported 
In a late number of The Lancet. One 
case Is that of an Infant at the point 
of death, after oxygen had been used 
for days, that was pulled thru by the 
injections- ^ —

Lake Morar ln Ii»ffiess-shire

if
AND CONTRACTOR»103 KINO STREET WEST, BUILDERS- • <

BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON- 
2 Waverley-road, Kew tfeaç».

M H Je« tractor,
Building Ion ns arranged.

! (
Mr. Bal^r, for Eight Yeair» m Suf- 

• From Thi* Di»tre»»lngr Ail
ment, Wa* Cared By

ferer
rvUILDElt AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 

FDpe“. %Phone Main 8486,
■ MACHAI WINDOW CLEANING CO.Is the

deepest fresh water lake ln the United 
Kingdom. A recent survey shows 
that the greatest depth Is 1007 feet. 
For seven miles the bottom of the lake 
is fiOO feet below the level of the sea 
from which lt Is separated by a nar- 

; row strip of land, and the deepest part 
is 972 feet below sea level.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT•\! Mary-street.

I A ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 .
IV contractor for carpenter and join» 
work: general Jobbing promrçtlf attesass 
to. ’Phone North 904.

I .
It Is popularly believed that nothing 

short of a surgical operation will cure 
protruding piles. That this Is not so 
has been proven again and again where 
Dr. Chase's Ointment has been tested.

Mr. Geo. Baker, painter, 103 Fuller- On the walls of Padua there are 
street, Parkdale, Toronto, states : posters notifying the pianist, "Ban- 
"When one has received great benefit eta. the World’s Champion for Unin- 
from a remedy after being disappoint- tenrupted Plano Playing, will give a 
ed many times it becomes a pleasure piano concert, commenting on Sunday 
a.nd a duty to recommend it to others. at 7 in the morning and concluding on 
Such is my experience with Dr. Chase’s ; Monday night at 11—that is. forty
Ointment. For the. last eight years I hours. During this time the artist
have been a continual sufferer from will play 250 compositions from mem-
protruding and bleeding piles, which o,ry, and his Passion Play, breaking
seemed worse when walking or work- off but twice for ten minutes. He 
ing. In fact I was In agony with will take only liquid food during the 
them most of the time. performance, and medicine.’

"I tried every remedy I could learn , V 
of without any success whatever, un- iTne British Admiralty Intends to 
til I obtained Dr. Chase’s Ointment. And out, if lt possibly can do so, what
From the first application of this pre- the trouble Is with Its torpedo craft,
paration I felt an improvement, and several of which have developed struct- 
on each application I experienced w<*- ural weakness within the last twelve- 
derful relief from suffering. I fèel months. To do this, the Admiralty will 
sure of a permanent cure, and shall sacrifice the 5-year-old destroyer Wolf, 
be delighted to recommend Dr. Chase's which cost a million and a quarter < f 
Ointment af all times." dollars. This, vessel has been placed

Dr. Chase's Ointment is the only In a specially fitted dry dock, where
guaranteed cure for piles. 60 cents a she will be hung by her ends, her 
box. at all dealers, or Bdmanson, middle 
Bates and Co.. Toronto. the et

can

Gopd Looks

/w
California. Venn* i« Slain.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 21.—M&rion 
Nolan, the beautiful girl who gamed 
national reputation as “the California 
Venus,” was shot dead on Farrell- 
street this evening by Edwin Mars- 
chutts, a - stenographer, who then com
mitted suicide. Marschutts had " neen 
attentive to the girl for some time,nnd 
his act was probably due to jeâlousy. 
Marion Nolan came into prominence 
during the California fair as a gaily 
dressed girl who .peddled gum. Her 
picture was in the papers, and she en
tered the contest as model for a statue 
of the California Venus.' She won the 
prize and became the rage in artists’ 
studios as a model, 
stage, but it was found she could not 
act. She attracted Don Fernando Cab- 

a wealthy Spaniard, who* made, 
her his wife, 
received a divorce.

legal cards» ^

Temple Building, Toronto.

W. MACLEAN,Notary, etc 34 Victoria 
Money to loan at 4lu and 5 Pj* 

•Mode Main 3044; residence, Male

BUSINESS CARtlS.
-ix RANK 
J* Solicitor,Given a good, sound set of 

teeth, well kept and cared for, 
and almost any human face is 
presentable. On the other 
hand, good loolw 
beauty itself ia spoiled by a 
fragmentary or discolored «et 
•of teeth. Come and

SOLE

street.
cent.
15èb.

Toronto street, Toronto. Money to loaa. 
James Baird

or even

V
m -STORAGE. T. JOHN A ROSS, BARRISTER».-So

licitors. etc. Office Temple Bjlldln»
•Phone Main 2381,

consult
us, we will help you. We do 
nothing but first-class work 

, and at prices within the reach 
of all.

s
Mo

She went on the
oney to loan.

loaned.
"f x(]NCAN, GRANT,
J.jf Barristers. Solicitors. 
m6-ce B nil ding. Toronto. 
’Phone Main 240. . •_

rcra.
satisfaction by the public, 
that science is steadily conquering dis
ease long thought incurable, and that ; 
all forms of kidney complaints, such As 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, rheumatism, ; Denmark, a
etc., are robbed of their terrors by that; been found - .... ûri
simple but sure remedy, Dodd’s Kid-1 ten inches high in front and With an 
nev pin». i Inlaid gold sun on one side.

After a few months she Money

•NEW TORN DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
.. EXTXANCl: No. 1 A DELAI DI BAST. 

D*. C. P. JUÜGUT, Prop.

OR JUN10B 
IT

ng. wsntsd 1® ** 
Apply *•*

In a bog on the Island of Zeeland.
votive bronie chariot l.as 

with the image of a horse
Because he found it utterly impos

sible to pleine everybody with his de
cisions, the 
town of St. Bmiland has hanged him
self with his scarf of office.

AN AGING CLERK 
partner, with exp

eriah! hrii A” c, t T^arw’'"business.

45. World Office-

M erlnnce
» yor of the little FrenchTORONTO

it. ' being unsupported, to see If 
rain amidships Is enough to
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